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Private Frederick William Hopes 2327   
42nd Ba alion, 11th Australian Imperial Forces Brigade, 3rd Australian Division. 

Killed in ac on 6 September 1918 aged 33 years. 

Early Days 

   Frederick William Hopes was a second genera on Australian ci zen born on 1 September 1885.  His 
grandfather Stephen George Hopes was born at Corston, Somerset, England in about 1834.  He arrived in 
Australia on the ship Ascendant on 24 June 1858 with his wife Elizabeth aged 24.  It is thought that Stephen 
and Elizabeth had only one child, William Hopes born on 13 February 1863.   

   On 12 December 1885 William married Frances Kate [Fanny] Effeney who had the unusual dis nc on of 
being born in early 1865 on board the Landsborough bringing her parents to Australia [Note 1 and page 7].  
In addi on to Frederick his parents William and Fanny went on to have three more sons Edward [1887], 
George [1888] & William [1894] and two daughters Anastasia [1890] and Elizabeth [1892]. 

   On 27 March 1915 Frederick William Hopes married Emma Dean in Rockhampton, Queensland.  Emma 
was born in Wrotham, Kent in about 1892.  She emigrated to Australia arriving there on 24 August 1911.  
Frederick and Emma had only two children ; Jack who was born in 1915 at Rockhampton [died Brisbane 
1967] and Rose born in the UK in 1917  [died in Australia in 1920].  

   Emma’s father Thomas had been born in [West] Kingsdown in 1860 and her mother Louisa nee Hever 
[Heaver] at Stansted, Kent in 1858.  Thomas and Louisa married in Kingsdown, probably at St Edmund’s 
Church on 4 June 1881.  In addi on to Emma they had four sons [first three born in Kingsdown] followed by 
two daughters. 

Military service 

   A ferryman when he married, Frederick William Hopes was working as a carter when he enlisted in the 
Australian Imperial Force on 9 May 1916. Weighing 11 stone 7 pounds he was 5 feet 3 inches tall which 
was then about the average height.  His chest measured 39 ¾ inches and he had an opera on scar on his 
stomach [see page 7].  Allocated the service number 2327 he joined for the dura on of the war plus four 
months.  Frederick allo ed 3/5ths of his pay to his wife & child which was remi ed directly to Emma. 

   On 21 October 1916 he boarded the troopship HMAT Boonah A36 in Brisbane and disembarked in 
Plymouth on 10 January 1917. [2]          /Con nues on page 3 

Australian Imperial Force and the 42nd Infantry Ba alion. 
   The 42nd Ba alion was raised at Enoggera, on the outskirts of Brisbane, in December 1915 and 
became part of the 11th Brigade of the 3rd Australian Division. Due to sharing its numeric tle with 
the famous Sco sh regiment the Black Watch [the 42nd (Royal Highland) Regiment of Foot], the 
ba alion became known as the “Australian Black Watch”.  
 

Extract from the Bn War Diary for the dates shown. 
5 September 1916 Bn HQ I16.a.6.6 [map reference] 
   HQ was established at I16.a.6.6. Coys were in posi on at 6 pm. Le  flank 23st Bde right flank at AIF. 
The objec ve was the Green Line running roughly J9 cent[re] to J27 cent[re] thence J28.a.9.4 
southwards to Quarries CARTIGNY. The troops kicked off at midnight it being extremely dark but 
despite this fact all Coys kept touch and reached objec ve at 4 am. D Coy on le  could not get touch 
with 231 Bde so threw out a defensive flank B42 and D Pioneers met strong opposi on W of Car gny, 
ar llery helping to overcome it. Detachments of 3rd MG Bde 11th TMB and 11F Engineers assisted 
during opera on. LH patrols as well as our own scouts were used for protec on when Green Line was 
reached. 
6 Sept 1916 
   It was then decided to con nue to advance onto Red Line running approx. K7 cent to K25 cent thence 
Q2 cent. BHQ was established at J19.a.8.4 . Enemy resisted stoutly at many points and his ar llery of 
all calibres was very ac ve. When a mile E of Brushe and Car gny we met with severe MG & 77 fire 
from front and also could get no touch with R flank. Our centre Coys were thus held up even though C 
& D Coys had made good Buire Wood. A heavy barrage falling in the wood so withdrew temporarily to 
just W of it. The GO arranged a barrage to assist the a ack, the shoot las ng from 1.30 to 2 pm. C & D 
were thus able to reach the objec ve but the 2 Pioneer Coys & B42 did not advance any further. Fd 
BHQ was established at J21.a.8.8. Enemy resistance, par cularly on MG was very spirited and caused 
casual es. Troops on our le  adv[anced] during morning under a barrage which overlapped us by 500 
x and squeezed out one of our Coys (C) which had thus once more to pass through Buire Wood. LH 
Gallopers rendered very valuable service and runners would never have been able to keep going over 
such long distances. 5000 yds. is a very big front of a ack for the force at our disposal. 
 

42nd Ba alion a er 6 September 1918. 
   On 20 September 1918 the 42nd was ordered to disband to provide reinforcements for other 
ba alions. Its men mu nied winning the Ba alion a temporary reprieve. It fought its last ba le - St 
Quen n Canal - between 29 September and 2 October. On 2 October the order to disband was once 
again issued. The men s ll disobeyed, but pressure eventually forced compliance. The 42nd Ba alion 
was disbanded on 22 October 1918 and its men subsequently became B Company of the 41st 
Ba alion.  554 members of the Ba alion died on ac ve service during the First World War. 
 

The Australian Imperial Force [1st AIF] 
   The Australian Imperial Force [AIF] was formed on 15 August 1914, following Britain's declara on of 
war on Germany. Its ini al strength was one infantry division and one light horse brigade.  The first 
infantry division fought at Gallipoli between April and December 1915, being reinforced by a second 
division which was later raised, as well as three light horse brigades.  A er being evacuated to Egypt 
the AIF was expanded to five infantry divisions, all of which were commi ed to the figh ng on the 
Western Front from March 1916. A sixth infantry division was par ally raised in 1917 in the United 
Kingdom, but was broken up and used as reinforcements following heavy casual es on the Western 
Front. Meanwhile, two mounted divisions remained in the Middle East to fight against Turkish forces 
in the Sinai and Pales ne.  
   An all-volunteer force, by the end of the war the AIF had gained a reputa on as being a well-trained 
and highly effec ve military force, playing a significant role in the final Allied victory.  However, this 
reputa on came at a heavy cost with a casualty rate among the highest of any belligerent in the war.  
The AIF included the Australian Flying Corps (AFC), which consisted of four combat and four training 
squadrons that were deployed to the United Kingdom, the Western Front and the Middle East 
throughout the war.  A er the war, the AFC evolved into the Royal Australian Air Force; the 
remainder of the 1st AIF was disbanded between 1919 and 1921.  The achievements of the AIF and its 
soldiers, known colloquially as "Diggers", became central to the na onal mythology of the "Anzac 
legend". Generally known at the me as the AIF, it is today referred to as the 1st AIF to dis nguish it 
from the Second Australian Imperial Force raised during World War II. 

HMAT Boonah A36 - A former German ship captured in 1917 [Wikipedia] 
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Above: 
Extract from Pte Hopes medical 
examina on record. 
[see page 1 - AIF records] 
 
 
Right: 
Report on the Landsborough from 
the Brisbane Courier. 
[see page 1 - Brisbane Courier] 
 
 
Bo om: 
Le er from AIF referring to Emma 
Hopes remarriage. 
[see page 5 - AIF records] 

Extract from trench map 62c SE [1918]. Part of square J  [Na onal Archives] 
 
Green line shows the Ba alions approximate posi on on the front line on 5 September. 
 

Red cross shows map reference where three men were found:  62c.J.16.b.9.9 [Burial Return page 5] 
The loca on from this map reference is determined as follows: 
1. 62c is the map sheet number and J is the largest square on the sheet. 
2. 16 is the numbered square and ‘b’ is the top right hand sub-square.  
3. This is a 500 yard square which is sub-divided into one tenth units [50 yards]. In this case 9 units East and 9 units North. 
 

Red rectangle marks the loca on of Tincourt New Bri sh Cemetery [CWGC] 
 

Red line shows the approximate posi on of the red line referred to in the war diary entry for  6 
September [page 8]. 

+ 

Ba alion 
front line 
on 5 
September. 
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   The 42nd Ba alion, AIF been deployed to France on 26 November 1916 and entered the frontline for the 
first me on 23 December.  The winter of 1916-17 was horrendous, and the 42nd spent much of it in the 
front line, the remainder being spent alterna ng between training and labouring in the rear areas.  
Frederick was amongst a group of reinforcements who joined them on 25 June 1917 just a er the Ba le of 
Messines and they found themselves in ac on at Warneton at the end of July.  They were in the reserve 
for the Ba le of Passchendaele and remained in Belgium un l March 1918. 

   At the beginning of April they were has ly despatched south to the Somme to help resist the onslaught 
of the German Spring Offensive [See page 4].  On 4 July 1918 they captured all of their objec ves in the 
Ba le of Hamel incurring only three fatali es. They then joined in the Allied offensive on 8 August 1918 
playing an ac ve role un l the German surrender on 11 November. 

   On 5 September 1918 the Ba alion HQ was posi oned just to the east of Peronne near Mont Saint 
Quen n.  The soldiers on the front line were posi oned between the village of Driencourt and Buire facing 
Buire Wood and Tincourt.  Frederick was employed as a stretcher bearer.  Advancing at midnight, by 4 
a.m. on 6 September they had successfully taken their ini al objec ves.  They con nued their advance 
despite heavy machine gun and ar llery fire and by the a ernoon had successfully passed through Buire 
Wood [For a full transcrip on see page 8].  During the course of this Frederick died in ac on.  Following 
the ini al telegram Emma received a further report in a le er to her at Oaklands Stables, [3] Kings Down 
near Seven Oaks dated 12 February 1919 [below]: 

   With reference to the report of the regre able loss of your husband, the late No. 2327 Private F W Hopes, 
42nd Ba alion. I am now in receipt of advice which shows that he was killed in ac on on 6-9-18 during the 
opera ons near Tincourt. He was a stretcher bearer at the me, and was assis ng in the evacua on of the 
wounded when he was struck by a piece of enemy shell and killed instantly. He was buried 1400 yards SE of 
Tincourt and a cross was erected on his grave by members of the unit…          /Con nues on page 5 

Credits 
Ancestry.co.uk 
The Australian War Memorial Collec on [online] – service records 
Na onal Archives – trench maps, medal card and medal rolls for Dean. 
CWGC web site 
 
© Mar n W Stoneham MInstRE, Military Historian. West Kingsdown.   October 2018.  
mar n@stoneham.org  h p://www.stoneham.org  
 
Visi ng 
Tincourt is easily accessible from Peronne or Albert.  Buire Wood can be clearly seen on the le  hand 
side of the D6 driving towards Tincourt.  At the southern edge of the wood and visible from the road 
is a special memorial to a crash site of an aircra  from the American Second World War 1st Pathfinder 
Squadron. h p://www.uswarmemorials.org/html/monument_details.php?SiteID=528&MemID=799 
If you stand facing Pte Hopes headstone at Tincourt New Bri sh Cemetery Buire Wood is visible on 
the skyline. 
 
Notes 
1. The Landsborough belonged to T M Mckay & Co.  It sailed from London on 10 January 1865 

stopping at Plymouth leaving there 23 January.  It arrived in Keppel Bay on 6 May, a passage of 
102 days.  Aboard were 317 passengers and 6 boys & one girl were born en route. 

2. Boonah crisis. In 1918 when the armis ce was called, the HMAT Boonah sailed to Australia with 
1200 AIF soldiers on board.  However, while at sea there was a breakout of influenza and by the 

me of its arrival in Freemantle over 300 cases had been reported.  Immigra on officials refused 
to allow the soldiers to disembark.  The situa on worsened and a public outrage ensued.  By the 
end of the crisis nine days later, 24 soldiers and 4 nurses had died. 

3. Later converted to a house then called St Clere Lodge, subsequently enlarged and now named 
Windward Lodge.  Thanks to Mrs Zena Bamping for this informa on. 

4. Tincourt New Bri sh Cemetery:  The villages of Tincourt and Boucly were occupied by Bri sh 
troops in March 1917, during the German retreat to the Hindenburg Line. From the following May 
un l March 1918, Tincourt became a centre for Casualty Clearing Sta ons. On the 23rd March 
1918, the villages were evacuated and they were recovered, in a ruined condi on, about the 6th 
September. From that month to December 1918, Casualty Clearing Sta ons were again posted to 
Tincourt. The cemetery was begun in June 1917, and used un l September 1919; the few German 
burials, during their occupa on of the village, are in Plot VI, Row A. A er the Armis ce it was used 
for the reburial of soldiers found on the ba lefield, or buried in small French or German 
cemeteries.  The graves of 136 American soldiers, buried here in the autumn of 1918, and one 
who died in December 1917, and those of two Italian soldiers, have been removed to other 
cemeteries. There are now nearly 2,000 1914-18 war casual es commemorated in this site. Of 
these, over 250 are uniden fied and special memorials are erected to seven soldiers from the 
United Kingdom and one from Australia, known or believed to be buried among them. Other 
special memorials record the names of 21 soldiers from the United Kingdom, two from Canada, 
one from Australia and one from South Africa, buried in other cemeteries, whose graves were 
destroyed by shell fire. There are 151 German burials here, 7 being uniden fied. The cemetery 
covers an area of 6,149 square metres. 

Australian forces cap badge [Australian War Memorial] 

[AIF records] 
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German 1918 Spring Offensive.  Kaiserschlacht [Kaiser’s Ba le] or Ludendorff Offensive. 

Towards the end of 1917, despite the stalemate on the Eastern Front,  the German high command 
found itself in a par cularly favourable situa on.  It was felt that the October Revolu on and the 
subsequent disintegra on of the Russian Army would allow them to substan ally reinforce the 
Western Front by withdrawing divisions from the Eastern Front.  On 3 March 1918 the Treaty of Brest-
Litovsk was forced on a reluctant Soviet government which ended the war between Germany & 
Russia.  

General Ludendorff’s plan created in the autumn of 1917 to strike a massive blow on the Western 
Front swung into ac on with an extra 50 Divisions [about 875,000 men] moved from the east.  The 
offensive opened with Opera on Michael on 21 March which saw the Germans overwhelm the Bri sh 
forces in the Somme area [see map].  Their advance on a wide front saw the Bri sh fall back up to 35 
miles in some disarray.  Amiens came under threat and the Bri sh put a large numbers of reserves into 
the line to fill the breach. 

When the assault on the Somme stalled the Germans then launched an a ack on the border of 
Belgium & France where, for much of April, the Ba le of the Lys took place with further ground lost.  
They subsequently turned their a en on to the valley of the river Aisne which lies west of Reims.   

Throughout these offensives the Germans would bring up, under cover of darkness, heavy ar llery, 
ammuni on and troop reinforcements.  Their tac cs were to launch an extremely heavy 
bombardment for a few hours prior to an a ack. This would be in three phases, firstly on command 
posts and communica ons trenches, secondly on the ar llery with counter-ba ery fire and finally on 
the front-line defences.  At this point a large mass of troops would advance behind the barrage of shell 
fire.  The leading troops referred to as ‘Storm Troopers’ or ‘Shock Troops’ would bypass strong points 
leaving them to be cleared up by following troops.  Whilst this was very successful the down side was 
that their storm troops moved forward so quickly that they began to run out of ammuni on and other 
supplies.  For food they relied upon what they could plunder from the abandoned Bri sh lines and the 
overrun supply dumps.   

   Map 2 

German 1918 Spring Offensive.  Kaiserschlacht [Kaiser’s Ba le] or Ludendorff Offensive. 
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  [Wikipedia] 

The a ermath 

   It is not clear exactly when Emma returned to England 
but she and Jack were living in Barming in 1916 and later 
with her father at Oaklands Stables when Frederick made 
his Will on 4 July 1917 in which he bequeathed his estate 
to Emma. Emma, Jack and Rose returned to Australia and 
subsequent correspondence in his military records reveals 
that Emma remarried.  A le er dated 13 July 1921 shows 
the following:  Emma Newman (remarried) c/o Mr 
Weston, Leichhardt Street, Spring Hill, Brisbane.  It was to 
this address that Frederick’s medals the 1914/15 Star, the 
Bri sh War Medal and the Victory Medal were sent. 

   Frederick was not ini ally to rest in peace.  His body 
together with that of two fellow soldiers from the 
Ba alion were exhumed from just inside the eastern edge 
of Buire Wood.  Each grave was found to be marked with a 
cross. The three men were then re-buried in December 
1920 at Tincourt New Bri sh Cemetery [CWGC] just 
outside the village of the same name.  Frederick is in Plot 
8, Row C, Grave 23. [4] 

   Emma Newman as she now was went on to have two or 
more children with Anthony Newman.  She eventually 
died, aged 75 in Brisbane on 16 January 1967.  Emma’s 
mother had died in 1903 and her father died in December 
1924.  

   Jack Hopes married Alice Sheeran and they had four 
children.  They lived in Spring Hill, Brisbane where Jack 

Other members of the family who served 

   No informa on on military service by any of Frederick’s family has been found.  
Emma’s brother James is known to have served as a pre-war regular soldier.  In 
1911 he was single and serving with the 2nd Ba alion, East Kent Regiment (The 
Buffs) in Singapore as a Private.  They later moved to Madras, India returning to 
England in December 1914.  Early in 1915 they went to Ypres and were later sent to 
Salonika and the Macedonia where they remained un l 1918.  Only one James Dean 
has been traced in the Buffs.  With regimental number L/9087 he rose to the rank of 
Serjeant and was discharged to the Reserve on 6 March 1919.  This implies he had 
enlisted into the Regular Army on a 12 years engagement in 1907.  

Above right:  Pte  F W Hopes headstone at Tincourt. [Author’s collec on] 
Below: Burial Return extract giving map reference of place of exhuma on & burial [CWGC web site] 

The Buffs cap badge. 
[Author’s collec on] 


